BELGIAN ELECTRONIC IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM

Cédric Jacmain
BELGIAN EID

- Since 2003
- E-id (mandatory for 12+)
- Kid-id (optional)
- Access with smartcard reader
• Since 2017
• App on smartphone
• Partnership between Belgian State, banks & cell phones network providers
ACCESS TO (ALMOST) EVERYONE

Log on to online public services

Choose your digital key to log in

- eID or digital keys of recognised partners
  - LOG IN with eID card reader
  - LOG IN via itsme

- Digital keys with security code and username + password
  - LOG IN with the security code by e-mail
  - LOG IN with security code via mobile app
  - LOG IN with security code via text message

- European authentication
  - LOG IN with a valid European login method

Specific for non-resident
ACCESS TO (ALMOST) EVERYONE

Log in with eIDAS

Select the country where the digital key you wish to log in with has been issued.

(CZ) Czech Republic  (DE) Germany  (DK) Denmark  (EE) Estonia  (ES) Spain  (HR) Croatia
(IT) Italy  (LT) Lithuania  (LU) Grand Duchy of Luxembourg  (LV) Latvia  (MT) Malta  (NL) The Netherlands
(PT) Portugal  (SE) Sweden  (SK) Slovakia
ACCESS TO (ALMOST) EVERYTHING
AND FOR THE CADASTRE?

- Belgian cadastre is part of Federal Public Service of Finance
AND FOR THE CADASTRE?
AND FOR THE CADASTRE?
AND FOR THE CADASTRE?

Log on to online public services

Choose how you want to log in:
- In your own name
- In the name of a company

Why this choice?
You can access the government online as a member of one of these target groups:
• in own name (citizen)
• in the name of a company (responsible person in a company)
Each target group offers you different options and rights as a user.

Note:
It is, however, not possible to log in for two different target groups in the same internet browser. In the event that you wish to change target group, you will be asked to close all applications to which you are logged in in your current target group. If you do not do this, you cannot access an application in another target group.
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